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Terminal Floweritg in DaemonoroPs

Joun Dnausrreln
Royal Botanic Garilens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, England

Terminal (hapaxanthic) flowering is
well known in the lepidocaryoid palms;
all species of Korthakia, Plectocomia,
Plectocomiopsis, Myrialepis, Ancistro-
phyllum, Oncocalamus, Eleiod,oxa, and
Eugeissona, and apparently all species
oI Rophia, have this particular method
of flowering in which axes develop
through a vegetative phase and then pass
into a flowering phase which terminates
the growth of those axes. In Metroxylon
all species but one flower hapaxanthi-
cally; M. amicarum (H. Wendl.) Becc.,
the exception, has pleonanthic {lowering,
the inflorescences being produced in the
axils of the leaves until the axis dies of
injury or old age. That the two ef-
fectively and markedly different methods
of flowering can occur in the same genus
has stimulated much speculation as to
which flowering process is primitive and
whieh advanced. Holttum (1955), Cor-
ner ( 1966) , HalI6 and Oldeman ( 1970) ,
and Dransfield (1970) favour the idea
that hapaxanthic flowering is basic
whereas Moore (1969), at least in
Metroxylon, and Moore and Uhl (1973),
regard it as derived. Tomlinson and
Moore (1968) regard the whole argu-
ment concerning which is primitive,
hapaxanthy or pleonanthy, as being re-
dundant. Like many evolutionary prob-
lems there are good arguments dif{icult
to prove in favour of both views. What-
ever the real answer may be, the situa-
tion is certainly an interesting one and
it may be of importance to record the
occurrence of hapaxanthy in a genus
hitherto thought to be entirely pleo-
nanth ic .

Of the 115 species of Daern,onorops,
at least one species appears to have

hapaxanthic flowering. This is Dae-
rnonorops calic"aipa (Griff.) Mart., an
acaulesbent forest undergrowth palm
highlv characteristic of forest bordering
rivulets in nonswampy lowland and hill
dipterocarp forest in the Malay Penin-
sula; in such a habitat it forms thickets,
often in association with Calamus cas-
taneus Gritf. It also grows in North
Sumatra in a small area of forest in the
Langkat Nature Reserve which is re-
markable for the large number of plants
of Malayan distribution apparently not
found elsewhere in Sumatra (e.g. CaIa-
nxus cdatdneus, C. insignis Griff., and
I oh,annesteii smannia altilrons (Reichb.
f. et Zoll.) H. E. Moore).

Daemonorop's calicarpa produces sym-
podially suckering axes which are
scarcely more than 30 cm. tall and bear
large leaves often 3-5 m. tall with rusty
brown sheaths having conspicuous
oblique combs of pale brown spines.
The pinnae are regular, fine, and densely
crowded, and sometimes the leaf ends
in a short vestigial cirrus. A clump will
contain six or more axes of varying age.
An axis oI D. calicarpa in flower has a
marvellous appearance; a large knob-
kerry o{ flowers is found almost at
ground level among the leaf bases. The
flowering axis consists of very crowded
internodes with short leaves ending in
vestigal cirri and undulate, partially de-
veloped lea{lets. These leaves become
smaller and smaller distally. In the axis
of them are the inflorescences which
likewise decrease in size distally until
the most distal ones are minute and con'
tain no flowers. In all, about 25 in-
{lorescences are produced from one
axis, not apparently reaching anthesis
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7. Daemonorops calicarpa. Flowering shoot showing the crowded mass of reduced leaves with
short cirri and undulate leaflets and the mass o{ inflorescences. Note on the right a young sucker
developing from the base of the terminated axis. (J. DransjieltJ IBJJ. Ulu Besitang, Langkat,

N. Sumatra, August l97L)
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at the same time, but still produced over
a very short period. In the staminate
plant, these inflorescences open in an
acropetal sequence and finally die and
rot on the plant; suckering from the
base of the flowered axis perpetuates
the life of the plant. In the pistillate
plant the inflorescence sequence is simi-
lar, but i{ pollination and {ertilization
take place, the inflorescences are much
longer lived and produce a great bunch
of in{ructescences. In either sex the in-
dividual clump will contain many old
rotted inflorescences at the stem apices
showing that growth does not continue
after {lowering and confirming the
hapaxanthic behaviour of the palm.

Daemonorops tabacina Becc. in the
same section (Cymbospatha) of the
genus as D. calicarpa has possibly a
similar method of flowering. One pop-
ulation from West Sumatra (rePre-
sented in the Bogor Herbarium by
Dranslield, 4161) is probably referable
to this species. It consisted of con-
spicuous' rosettes with suckers very sim-
ilar in ar+rature to those o{ Dae-
monorops chlicarpa but also producing
an aerial axis about 4 m. in length,
weakly climbing, terminating in re-
duced leaves and inflorescences decreas-
ing in size distally. Though only one
{resh specimen in flower was found, the
abundance of dead stems in each clump
seemed to suggest that flowering was
as in D. calicarpa,

Cirri and flagella, the climbing organs
of Asiatic rattans, are associated in rat-
tans with the climbing phase. Most
rattans pass through a rosette stage dur-
ing their development from seeds and
this rosette stage is usually without
climbing organs; cirri develop gradu-
ally at the ends of successive leaves as an
aerial stem is produced. Similarly,
flagella appear from the leaf sheaths of
certain Calamus species usually only
when an aerial stem has been built up.
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The presence of cirri in the acaulescent

Daemonorops calicarpa may suggest
that this species is either an intermediate

in the evolution of the climbing habit

from the acaulescent or else that it repre-

sents a reduction from the rattan habit.
It is. however. much more reasonable
to suggest that the cirri in the flowering

system oI Daemonorops calicarpa tepre-

sent a vestigial state as they can have
no adaptive significance for climbing.
This very much suggests that the acau-
Iescent habit in Daemonorops calicarpa
is derived rather than primitive and also

suggests by association that hapaxanthy
]n Daemonorops is derived. This is

further suggested by the fact that the
cymbospathe in{lorescence oI D. cali-

carpa reptesents a highly differentiated
in{lorescence when compared with the
simple in{lorescences of D. longispatha
Becc. and its relatives where there is
a gradual succession of bracts and
branches of decreasing size.

This, however, is not to suggest that
the acaulescent habit in rattan genera

is always derived. In Calamus, the
"acaulescent" Calamus castaneus with

stocky short trunk, no sign of climbing

organs, and very simple inflorescences

with a gradual and decreasing succes-

sion of bracts could be regarded as basal

in the genus Calamus whereas the acau-

lescent Calamus lobbianus Becc. with

short vestigial flagella and highly con-

densed divaricating inflorescences may

be regarded as derived from a climbing

ancestor.

If indeed hapaxanthy in Daemonorops

calicarpa is derived, it is possible that

it may be an adaptation of some eco-

logical significance, but what that may

be is not known.

However convincing the arguments o{

Holttum, Corner, and Hall6 and Olde-

man may be for the primitive status of

hapaxanthy, here is one example where
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it is much more likely to represent a

derivation from pleonanthy.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETY
As of this writing there are 1,015

members in The Palm Society. It has
taken just 204/z years to achieve this
goal, one that our founder, Dent Srnith,
said he felt would put the society on a
sound financial basis. Our finances are
sound and our members are enthusiastic,
what more can we ask? So, congratula-
tions to one and all, and many thanks
to those of ydu who have worked so hard
to help us grow-your efforts have paid
off.

The mighty state of Texas is bestirring
itself and soon we will have one or sev-
eral chapters of the society there too.
Mrs. Virginia Masse called together a
few members in Dallas-Gordon Hintz,
Rosie Graham, Fred Meyer, and Lenny
Goldstein-to sper-rd a couple of hours
getting acquainted and swapping in{or-
mation. Lenny continues: ooA couple
of things are fairly certain even for a
small group, our interests are wide-
ranging. Some of us have concentrated
on the more exotic specieso while others,
notably Mr. Hintz, have devoted their
efforts to cultivation of hardy species.
In this context, we should all be able
to contribute and learn a lot. Secondly,

it appears that Palm Society members
in Texas are more likely to organize
on a regional, rather than a statewide,
basis. Distances-240 miles between
Dallas and Houston, and over 500 miles
between Dallas and the Valley-and cli-
matic di{ferences account for this ob-
servation. One statewide meeting a year
is possible. I believe from talking to
Jimmy Cain (in Houston) that this is
also the sentiment of the Houston group.
At any rate, the Dallas group is enthu-
siastic and we decided to meet again
October 25 at Mr. Hintz's home. (At
you know, he has had good success
sowing seed directly into the ground in
order to get them accustomed quickly
to the cold spells and alkaline soils o{
Dallas. ) 

"

The second meeting of the North
Texas Chapter of The Palm Society was
held in October at the home of Mr.
Gordon Hintz. Members were able to
view the 26 species of palms being
grown out of doors in Dallas by Mr.
Hintz. A viewing of slides provided by
The Palm Society was held. Plans were
made to exhibit palms at the North
Dallas Garden Forum Show in Novem-
ber, the display to consist o{ potted
palms and a photographic display o{
large outdoor palms growing in Dallas.




